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Abstract:  The combination of casebased reasoning ( CBR) and genetic algor ithm ( GA ) is consider ed
in the problem of failure mode ident ification in aer onautical component failure analysis. Several imple
mentation issues such as matching attributes selection, similarit y measure calculation, w eights learning
and training evaluation policies are car efully studied. The testing applications illustrate that an accuracy
of 74 67% can be achieved with 75 balanceddistributed failur e cases covering 3 failure modes, and that
t he resulting learning weight vector can be well applied to the other 2 failure modes, achieving 73 3% of
r ecognition accuracy. I t is also proved t hat its popularizing capability is good to the recognition of even
more mixed failur e modes.
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实例推理中遗传训练算法用于机械失效模式识别的研究. 徐元铭, 张洋, 陈丽娜. 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2005, 18( 2) : 122- 129.
摘 要: 采用实例推理和遗传算法相结合的方法, 研究了航空机械零部件失效模式识别的问题。
对用于识别的失效属性的选择、检索相似度计算、训练用遗传算法的适应度函数设计以及训练策
略的影响进行了较为详细的描述。应用测试表明,对包含分布均衡的 3 种模式的情况取得了高于
74 67%的识别率,所获得的最佳权值向量对另外 2 种模式具有很好的识别精度(大于 73 3% ) , 对
混合多模式情况也具有较好的推广能力。验证了该方法对航空零部件失效模式的识别是可行的。
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1  Introduction
Failure modes normally refer to those forms of
exhibiting a failure of a mechanical component in
either macroscopic or microscopic sense, or the
classificat ion of the component  s failure mecha
nisms according to the physical, chemical or other
processes w hich have led to a failure. Identifying
failure mode of a failed component is the most im
portant step in the ent ire task of failure analysis,
since it can g ive the ef fect ive taskoriented guide
lines for subsequent analysis decisions on determin
ing failure causes and recommending precaut ion ac
t ions.
In aeronautical equipment failure analysis do
main, failure mode identif icat ion is usually complex
and t ime consuming . It involves, in many cases, a
group of experts for making synthet ic decisions
[ 1]
.
The applicat ion of logic based Artif icial Intelligence
(AI) techniques gives a promising method for aid
ing human s failure analysis task. Several notice
able research w ork have been done in this research
area, but st ill very limited: M ayer[ 2] used an ex
pert system approach to identify the basic boiler
tube failure mechanisms; Komai, et al
[ 3]
invest i
gated image process and pat tern recognit ion for i
dent ifying six dif ferent f racture surface morpholo
g ies; L iao, et al
[ 4, 5]
integrated database w ith ex
pert systems, as well as case based reasoning for
failure mechanism recognition in petrochemical in
dustry applicat ion; and Xu, et al [ 6, 7] , gave an rule
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based uncertainty expert system for aeronautical e
quipment failure analysis, and investigated case
based reasoning ( CBR) in this domain.
T his paper describes further the study results
of Genet ic Algorithm ( GA) based training w ith
CBR problemsolving paradigms for failure mode i
dent ificat ion of aeronautical equipment .
2  Failure Mode Identification U sing CBR
CBR is a methodology w hich stems from hu
man s reasoning behav ior by recalling or resem
bling past sim ilar situations. Its basic idea is treat
ing first the problem to be solved as  Target
Case!, and a group of already solved or old prob
lems as  Base Cases!; and proceeding w ith the as
sessment of a similarity betw een the target case and
the base cases by designing proper quantitat ive
 weights of judgment! schemes. Based on the de
g ree of similarity, the solution pat tern ( or solut ion
itself) of an old problem can be processed or adapt
ed to infer the new solution pat tern ( or even solu
t ion) for the target problem. The advantages of ap
plying CBR in failure analysis can be summarized as
( 1) It does not require the explicit domain
know ledge informat ion, only a collect ion of failure
cases needed to be stored, thus avoiding the bot tle
neck of knowledge elicitation.
( 2) T he mature and advanced database tech
nology can be used to manage these failure cases.
( 3) The ident if icat ion capability can be incre
mentally improved by learning through new cases.
F ig1 shows the f low chart of CBR system for
failure mode ident ification. T he whole system can
be characterized by tw o stages: case ret rieval and
w eight learning. Case ret rieval starts by input ting
suff icient information about target case to be con
sidered, and uses the at tribute select ion criteria
( see Sect ion 3 below ) to ex tract the most signif i
cant relevant failure at tributes associated w ith the
ident ification process. T he match betw een the se
lected att ributes of the target case and those in case
base is conducted by a similarity measure using a
w eighed K Nearest Neighbors ( KNN ) technique
( see Sect ion 4) . T he robust opt imal w eight of an
Fig. 1  The flow chart of CBR system
at tribute or an att ribute vector is determined by
weight learning process through GA based training
( see Sect ion 5) upon a historical failure case base.
Finally, the system outputs the most similar failure
mode which can be validated by user to decide
whether it is to be stored into the case base or not.
3  Failure Attribute Selection and Grouping
It is common sense in aeronautical equipment
failure analysis that the aspects of general visual or
surface condit ions of a failed component , its frac
ture/ crack face features, crosssect ion/ subsurface
features, and elect ron fractog raphic features, etc.
have to be examined before the detailed analyses of
material composition and physical propert ies ( e.
g . , hardness, brit tle, duct ility, etc ) . Failure
mode ident ification phase requires the considerat ion
of those features which are universal and closely re
lated to failure occurrence and evolution of the
failed component ; whereas the basic informat ion
about the component  s normal states, w orking
condit ions, and ex ternal loads, along with the
analyses of material composit ion and mechanical
propert ies and so on, are not obligatory ( pract ices
demonst rate that they are in fact more useful for
failure cause determ inat ion) . Therefore, the classi
f icat ion of failure att ributes selected for failure
mode identification ( af ter consulting human ex
perts and failure analysis handbooks) can be shown
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in F ig2.
F ig. 2 The hierarchy of failure attributes
T hree basic att ribute groups, namely, g eneral
surface condit ions ( 57) , f racture/ crack features
( 58) and fracture morphologies ( 228) , are defined
in this research. The number at tached here repre
sents the total number of elements that each g roup
can take. Each group can be further divided into
one or more att ribute vectors as show n in Fig. 2. It
should be noted that dif ferent w ays of grouping
failure at tributes are possible. It really depends on
their effects on the GA based w eight training com
putat ion cost and ident ificat ion accuracy.
4  A Weighed KNN Retrieval Method
T he general form of sim ilarity measure func
t ion is as follows:
SIM ( X , Y ) =
#n
i= 1




where SIM ( X , Y ) is the sim ilarity betw een case
X and Y , W i is the w eight of at tribute element i ,
n is the number of at tributes; dist ( x i , y i ) is the
normalized distance of the i th att ribute between
tw o cases, and takes the form as follow s:
dist ( x i , yi ) = | x i - y i | / | max( i ) - min( i ) |
where x i , yi are i th at tribute values of case X and
Y respect ively, max ( i ) and min ( i ) denote the
upper and low er values of the i th att ribute respec
t ively. If x i or yi is unknown, w hich means just
one of the cases or both has m issing at tribute val
ues, it usually sets dist ( x i , yi ) = 05[ 5] .
T he assignment of the att ribute values for
similarity measures uses Boolean log ic: 1 - exis
tence of the att ribute; - 1- no ex istence of the at
t ribute; 0- unknown of the att ribute.
5  Weight Learning by GA Based Training
T he purpose of using Genet ic Algorithm in
CBR is to acquire the robust opt imal w eights of
failure at t ributes upon an orig inal failure case base.
This is an important part of failure mode ident ifica
t ion since it has a great influence on ident if icat ion
performance. Because the total numbers of at
t ribute elements and att ribute vectors are 343 and
14 ( see Fig2) respectively, it would be unrealist ic
to assign a weight for each att ribute element or
each att ribute vector due to the computat ion bur
den. Therefore, it is decided to set a same weight
for at tribute elements or vectors in the same group.
In this w ay, The total number of weights used for
training is 3, i . e . weight vector W = [ w 1, w 2,
w 3] . The weight assignment for case retrieval is
performed based on the searching and learning ca
pabilites of GA. GA is the opt im izat ion algorithm
based on the natural evolut ion concept coming from
Darw in s theory of evolut ion. The natural select ion
increases the surviving capabilit ies of a populat ion
over the generations. T he genet ic information of
each individual is stored in a chromosomal st ring
and the goodness of individual is measured by
def ining a f itness funct ion based the st ring. Only
the individuals w ith bet ter characteristics survive
during the evolut ionary process so that the f itness
funct ion is max imized. The detailed procedures of
GA is given in Ref . [ 8] .
5. 1  The fitness function
In CBR domain, the classif icat ion accuracy
rate of training case set for a particular weight vec
tor is adopted as the fitness funct ion of GA learning
process
[ 9, 10]
. How ever, to avo id premature con
vergence and keep high rate of accuracy , a penalty
funct ion is carefully def ined based on massive t rial
analysis. The mathemat ical form of the fitness and
penalty funct ions designed are expressed as
F l = #m
i= 1
[ SIM( T i , Sk ) + P l i ]  w ith
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p l i = 0. 5 SIM ( T i , Sk)  if the failure modes of
T i and Sk are same
or
p l i = - 1 SIM( T i , Sk ) if the failure modes of
T i and S k are different
w here F l is the f itness funct ion of l th w eight vec
tor, m is the number of test cases, P li is the penal
ty function, T i is the i th test case, and S k is a ref
erence case w hich is most similar to T i , i . e. ,
SIM ( T i , Sk) = { maxSIM ( T i , S j ) | j = 1, 2, . . . , n}
where S j is the j th reference case, n is the number
of reference cases.
5. 2  Training policies
T he training of weights for failure att ributes
has to solve the problem of selection of a test case
set and a reference case set. Tw o kinds of t raining
policies which are normally used in CBR are as fol
lows:
( 1) Test Reference Set policy
T his policy requires the division of the whole
failure case set which part icipates in t raining into a
test set and a reference set. A test rat io can be de
f ined here, w hich is the proport ion of the number
of cases in a test set to the number of cases in the
w hole t raining set . Given a specified test ratio, an
optimal w eight vector is searched by GA operat ion
according to the computat ion of a fitness funct ion
described in Section 51, by recursively taking
each failure case in the test set and matching it
w ith the most similar case in the reference set.
During this process, the outcomes ( i . e . failure
modes) of the tw o matched cases are compared and
the success of ident ificat ion can be judged. Finally,
the percentage of the successful matched cases over
the w hole test case set is counted and signif ied as
the training classif icat ion accuracy.
T he advantage of applying this training policy
is that the optimal w eight vector can be searched by
means of a lim ited or relat ively small set of testing
cases if properly designed. How ever, dif ferent test
rat ios could give different searched opt imal weight
vectors. The validation process has to be performed
to choose the most robust opt imal w eight vector
that could possess a high popularized capability.
( 2) Leave One Out policy
T his policy takes only one case out of a select
ed test case set for test ing, and matches it with the
most sim ilar case in the rest of the case set , and
judges the success of match by outcomes of the tw o
cases. And after this, return the case into the test
set and take nex t one. The process repeats unt il the
prespecified test cycles are satisfied or all cases in
the test set are tested. The obvious feature of this
policy is the every case in a test set serves as either
a test case or a reference case. Therefore, the
training classif icat ion capability is equally dist ribut
ed. How ever, w hen the test set is large, it w ill
suffer the problem of a computat ion burden. De
spite this, Leave One Out policy can st ill be use
ful for validat ion of effectiveness of opt imal weights
acquired by Policy ( 1) w hen it w orks on a fixed
volume of a training set av ailable.
In this study, a mixed training policy is fur
ther proposed, w hich suggests that w hen the test
rat io is relat ively small ( e. g. betw een 025 ~
05) Policy ( 1) is favored; w hereas w hen the test
rat io lies betw een 055~ 10, Policy ( 2) is advo
cated to w ork on the test set . The effect of this
policy w ill be demonst rated in Section 6 below .
No mat ter w hich t raining policy is used to ac
quire the optimal w eight vectors, the robustnesses
of these w eight vectors have to be validated based
on the comparison of their t raining classif icat ion ac
curacies w ith validated classif icat ion accuracies as
described in the next subsection. Therefore, cer
tain validation criteria are proposed in this study.
5. 3  Validation of training effects
As stated before, f inding the most robust opt i
mal weight vector based on the limited test/ refer
ence set , w hich has a good popularized capability,
is the aim of the w eight learning process. This can
be done by the validat ion of a given optimal weight
vector which is acquired by Policy ( 1) or ( 2) or a
mixed policy through assessment of the w eight vec
tor on the whole t raining set in a case base. In this
case, the validated classif icat ion accuracy must be
recorded by applying this given optimal w eight vec
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tor on the whole t raining set by Leave One Out
policy. The validat ion criteria considered can be
described as follow s:
( 1) Criterion for effectiveness of training
If comparison betw een a training classif icat ion
accuracy ( denoted by A ) for an optimal weight
vector and its validated classif icat ion accuracy ( de
noted by B) gives results such that:
( i) A is much higher than B, then the popu
larized capability of the resulted opt imal vector is
proved to be poor and ineffect ive;
( ii) A is much low er than B, then the unreli
able or unpredictable results would be ant icipated,
therefore the resulted w eight vector is st ill regarded
as ineffect ive;
( iii) A is near or equal to B, then the opt imal
w eight vector is considered to be consistent . And
furthermore, if A or B is greater than a user speci
f ied percentage value ( e. g. , 70%) , the opt imal
w eight vector is proved to be stable and ef fective.
( 2) Criterion for eff iciency of t raining
For an effect ive opt imal weight vector, the
comparison of its validated classification accuracy
( i . e . B value in ( iii) above ) w ith the t raining
classificat ion accuracy of direct ly apply ing the
Leave One Out policy on the whole training set
available is conducted. And if the values of both ac
curacies are near or same, then the opt imal weight
vector ( w hich is in fact acquired by apply ing Policy
(1) or ( 2) or mixed on a lim ited test case set ) is
proved to be eff icient .
Clearly, only if the effect iveness of training is
sat isf ied, the evaluat ion of efficiency of t raining
w ill make sense.
6  Experiments and Discussions
In this study, 358 failure analysis cases of
aeronaut ical equipment have been collected f rom
journals and failure analysis reports. A failure anal
ysis case base is established by using Access
database technology. Here selecting a training case
subset covering three failure modes for experi
ments , i . e . low cycle fat igue fracture ( 25) ,
high cycle fat igue fracture ( 22) , and stress cor
rosion intergranular f racture ( 28) . The number
in brackets denotes the amount of t raining cases for
each failure mode. The reason for such select ion is
that these modes are in the same level and bal
anceddist ributed. Clearly the t raining experiment
based on only 75 cases is in fact a small sample
problem.
6. 1  Effects of different training policies
Fig3 show s the training and validation results
of applying Test Reference Set policy ( i . e.
Policy ( 1) ) at different test ratios which change
from 005 to 095 by an increment of 005. The
solid line represents changes of training classifica
t ion accuracies w ith test rat ios by applying such
policy, w hereas the dot ted line represents changes
of validated classif icat ion accuracies by applying the
optimal weight vector gained through Policy ( 1) to
the whole 75 training case subset .
( Populat ion siz e: 60 max generat ions: 300; cross rate: 09; muta
t ion rate: 005; search interval: [ 5, 55] ; division accuracy: ( 1)
Fig . 3  Classification accur acy curv es by Policy ( 1)
It can be seen that at interval of 005~ 035,
the t raining classification accuracies are much high
er than the validated classif icat ion accuracies. It
explains that the suf ficient learning samples in a
reference set can guarantee the training accuracy,
but as a result of too few test ing cases in a test set,
it may not possess good popularized capabilit ies, as
displayed by low values of validated classif icat ion
accuracy. At interval of 06~ 095, the t raining
classificat ion accuracies decreased, w hich demon
st rates learning samples in a reference set is rather
limited, so as to unable to give reliable learning
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classificat ion results. The consistency only ex ists
between test rat ios at interval of 035 ~ 05,
w here the t raining classif icat ion accuracies coincide
w ith the validated classif icat ion accuracies and keep
stable and as high as 7467% .
Fig . 4 show es results by applying the Leave
One Out policy ( i. e. Policy ( 2) ) at different test
rat ios.
Fig4  Classification accur acy curv es by Policy ( 2)
It can be seen that when test rat ios lies be
tw een 01~ 05, the training classif icat ion accura
cies and validated classif icat ion accuracies oscillate
much and show much differences, w hich proves
that the Leave One Out policy used for t raining
at small test rat ios is inef fect ive, w hereas the re
sults f rom 05~ 10 give consistent and convergent
v alues of tw o classification accuracies, and validates
that the classificat ion accuracy keep as high as
7467% as show n in Fig3. This demonstrates
that w hen the test case set is relat ively large, Poli
cy ( 2) can safeguard the training effect iveness.
Based on the analysis described above, a
mixed training policy is proposed, w hich suggests
that w hen test rat ios lies in 025~ 05, the Test
Reference Set policy should be applied, and when
the test rat ios lies in 055~ 10 the Leave One
Out policy should be applieds. Fig5 gives results
of applying the mixed training policy.
Clearly, both curves of t raining classif icat ion
accuracy and validated classif icat ion accuracy show
much improved consistency, and the validated clas
sif icat ion accuracy of 7467% maintains constant
since the test ratio of 035. According to validat ion
F ig 5 Classification accuracies by the mixed po licy
criteria described in Subsect ion 53, the mixed pol
icy gives bet ter training ef fects than the other tw o
training policies and possesses the highly eff icient
optimal w eight vectors. T able 1 lists the best e
quivalent weight vectors at dif ferent test rat ios in
apply ing the mixed training policy.
Table 1 Best weight vectors at different test ratios
Test ratios Best equivalent w eight vectors
0. 35, 0. 4, 0. 45, 0. 5,
0. 7, 0. 75, 0. 8, 0. 85
( 2, 1, 1)
0. 55, 0. 6, 0. 65, 0. 9, 0. 95 ( 3, 1, 1)
1. 0 ( 5, 1, 1)
T he robust opt imal weight vector should be
( 2, 1, 1) w hich occurs most f requent ly among all
the test rat ios.
6. 2  Test on identification capabil ity using other
failure modes
T o check the popularized capability of the op
t imal weight vector gained through above learning
process, the applicat ion of the weight vector ( 2,
1, 1) to ident if icat ion of other tw o failure modes
by CBR process is conducted. In this case, 15 brit
t le cleavage f racture failure mode cases and 14
thermal fat igue fracture failure mode cases are
considered. Table 2 show s the ident ificat ion results
and their comparison with the t raining effects by
apply ing Leave One Out policy alone to this 28
failure cases.
It can be seen from Table 2 that the percent
age values of ident if icat ion by ( 2, 1, 1) vector and
by Leave One Out policy are quite near and
high, w hich proves that the opt imal w eight vector
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(2, 1, 1) obtained through above 75 training cases
can be popularized to other failure mode ident ifica
t ion cases.
Table 2  The recognition eff ect on other patterns




Ident if icat ion
by ( 2, 1, 1)
Leave One
Out ef fects
Brit t le cleavage fracture 15 11( 73. 3% ) 11( 73. 3% )
Thermal fat igue f racture 14 12( 85. 7% ) 13( 92. 8% )
6. 3  Training effects of mixed unbalanceddis
tributed failure mode cases
Fig . 6 shows the t raining results of mixing 75
Failure cases described in Subsection 61 w ith 28
Failure cases described in Subsect ion 62 The total
of 5 failure modes are considered which are clearly
unbalanceddist ributed. T he training policy adopt
ed is the mixed policy described in Subsect ion 61.
Fig . 6 Classification accuracies for 5 modes
T he training curves show that the stable vali
dated classification accuracy reached 6346% when
the test ratios are at intervals of 035 ~ 05 and
095~ 10. Another stable value is 6146% which
is slight ly less at interv al of 055 ~ 09. T his
demonst rates that the mixed training policy can
st ill achieved relatively bet ter results of ident ifica
t ion for unbalanceddistributed failure case set.
Nevertheless, it is argued that the best t raining ef
fect w ould be taken in the most balanceddist ribut
ed failure mode cases. Table 3 lists the opt imal
w eight vectors for the 5 failure mode ident if icat ion
processes with different test ratios.
Again, it is show n that the robust opt imal
w eight vector is ( 2, 1, 1) as acquired in Subsect ion
6. 2.
Table 3 Test ratios v s the best weight vectors
Test ratios Best equivalent w eight vectors
0. 35, 0. 4, 0. 45,
0. 5, 0. 95, 1. 0
( 2, 1, 1)
Others ( 1, 1, 1)
7  Conclusions
T he GA based w eight t raining process has
been conducted in a CBR system for failure mode
ident ification of aeronautical equipment . Failure at
t ributes used for matching in case ret rieval phase
are grouped into three categories, and a weighed K
Nearest Neighbor approach is adopted for sim ilarity
measures betw een an old or stored case and the new
or targ et case. The f itness function of GA for evo
lut ionary searching of optimal w eight vectors is
carefully studied. The performance of the system is
tested based on the considerat ion of three kinds of
training policies, in w hich the mixed training poli
cy is new ly proposed by the combined use of Test
Reference Set policy and Leave One Out policy
at dif ferent test ratios. The evaluat ion or validat ion
of t raining effects are studied and novel validat ion
criteria are set up.
T he experimental results show that
( 1) The suff icient and balanceddistributed
failure mode training case set can give better t rain
ing results than unbalanced ones.
( 2) The highly eff icient opt imal weight vector
can be achieved by using the m ixed training policy.
( 3) T he popularized capability of an opt imal
weight vector by applying the mixed training policy
is effect ive and robust for ident if icat ion of more
failure modes, and is valid for practical use.
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